
Focus ouestion: How did changes in agriculture and trade lead to the

growth of towns and commerce?

As you read this section in your textbook, identifu the main ideas of eachheading using the

outline belout.

Economic Recovery SParks Change
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l. 1000s-agricultural revolution changed Europe'

A. New technologies allowed farmers to grow more crops'
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Section Summary

Class

New farming methods started a series of changes in medieval
Europe. By the 800s, farmers were using iron plows instead of
wooden ones, and horses rather than slower oxen. Also, a new crop
rotation system improved soil fertility. These changes helped farm-
ers produce more food, and Europe's population nearly tripled
between 1000 and 1300.

In the 1100s, trade improved, too, as warfare declined. Demand
for goods increased and trade routes expanded. Trade centers arose
along the routes and slowly grew into the first medieval cities.
Merchants in such towns would ask the local lord or king for a
charter. This was a document establishing rights and prii-ileges for
the town in exchange for a large sum of money, a r.earlv fee, or both.

As trade expanded, new business practices arose. The need for
capital. or money for investment, stimulated the gron'th of banks. In
addition, merchants sometimes joined together rn partnerships, pool-
ing their money to finance large-scale ventures. Other business
changes included development of insurance and use of credit rather
than cash, allowing merchants to trar.el l-ithor-rt har-ing to carry gold.
Overall, however, the use of monev increased. Peasants began selling
their goods to townspeople for .urir. Airo, br- 1300, most pe-asants
rvere hired laborers or tenant farmers, pa)-ing rent for their land.

By 1000, merchants, traders, and ardsans had become a powerful
social class between nobles and peasants, called the middle class.
Members of this class formed guilds, associations which controlled
and protected specific trades or businesses. To become a guild mem-
ber, people often began in early childhood as apprentices. After
seven years, an apprentice became a journeyman/ or salaried
n'orker. Few became guild masters. Unlike in other areas of
medieval life, women dominated some trades and even had their
own guilds.

Towns and cities expanded rapidly during medieval times.
Typical cities were overcrowded, with narrotv streets, multistory
houses, and no garbage or sewage systems. They were a firehazard
and breeding ground for disease.

Review Questions
1. What advances in agriculture led to greater food production and

increased popuiation?

2. What new business practices arose as trade expanded?
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What ranks did a guild member
have to pass through to become
a master?

ldentifu Main ldeas Write
another title for this Summary
that gives the main idea.

What does stimulated mean in

the underlined sentence? Some
synonyms for stimulated include
awakened, excited, and inspired.
Use these synonyms to help you
figure outthe meaning of
stimulated.

I


